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Scenes:

Prologue: Scene - A sitting room in Eustace Gaydon’s house in Chilwoth (1914)

Act I: Scene - the same (10 years later)

Act II: Scene 1: Lois’s private room at Ginevra’s (1 month later)
Scene 2: A room in Peter Holland’s flat in Albany (later that night)

Act III: Scene: Same as prologue and Act 1 (1 week later)

One Ten Minute Intermission, One Five Minute Intermission

Latecomers will be seated at a suitable break in performance. As a courtesy to others, please set pagers to silent mode. Cellular phones and other audible electronic devices should be turned off so they will not interrupt the performance. Photography and videotaping are not permitted due to copyright restrictions. Flash photography is dangerous to performers by causing momentary blindness.
Charlotte Gaydon  .......... Alexandra Olinyk
Mary ............................ Alaina Mueller
Eustace Gaydon ............ David Fejes
Monica Gaydon ............. Kristen Muller
Betty Gaydon ............... Laura Portera
Mr. Bennet ..................... John Mudgett
Lois Relph .................... Stephanie Brown
Cyril Bennet ................. Ryan Jepsen
Peter Holland .............. Nicholas Raines
Mrs. Geddes ................. Caitlin White
Man Servant ................. Samuel Everett
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Cyril Bennet ................. Jake Capelli
Mr. Bennet ..................... Samuel Everett
Mrs. Geddes ................. Alaina Mueller
Charlotte Gaydon .......... Danielle Kucky

FOLLOW US...
Follow the Visual & Performing Arts Center on Social Media for the latest on upcoming events and special deals on tickets!

Facebook: facebook.com/wcsuvpac
Twitter: twitter.com/wcsu_vpac
Instagram: vpac_at_wcsu
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